
Forever in search of great tasting whisk(e)y 
and the moment and the people to share it.

To share the flavours we’ve discovered, how they made us feel, and to help you explore your 
own taste we’ve bottled this limited edition whiskey.  We love it and hope you will too!  
Pour yourself a drink, get your lips around the glass and join us for ‘A Dram Good Time’.  
Simon and Franchi x

Our whiskies celebrate an emotion, feeling or occasion,  
the sort we all experience when we enjoy the great taste of whisky.

We release our whiskies in pairs.  Good Times is the first ever ‘Franchi one’ and when we 
hand selected it we had in mind people new to whisk(e)y discovering their taste.  Its name 
was inspired by the fun we’ve had over the years, uncovering great tasting whisky of all 
types.  We still remember the day we tried our first grain whisky, and indeed our first Irish 
grain whiskey.  We couldn’t believe our luck when we found this gem, as it was one of our 
favourites before being discontinued!

Whiskey specifics:
In terms of the whiskey itself, you should find most of the information you need below.   
If you still have any questions you can call us on 00 44 7939 035 389  
or email info@simplywhisky.com.

Name: Good Times
Who it’s for: When we hand selected the cask we were thinking of people new to  
whisk(e)y discovering their taste.  Whisky lovers  will enjoy it too, regarding it as a ‘daily 
drinker’ or session whisky because it’s so tasty!  Sláinte to all the kindred spirits who love 
life, and can relate to a moment, a time, an emotion, a feeling…the sort we all experience 
when we come together to enjoy the great taste of whisky. If that’s not you, why not  
give it a go anyway? (IF you are of legal drinking age in your country).

Price and availability: 
Price: £34.95 inc VAT.
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Type: Single grain 
Irish whiskey

Date of distillation:  
31st January 2011

Cask number: NA –  
This is a vatting of casks

Cask Type: 1st and refill 
American oak ex-bourbon

Date bottled:  
1st May 2019

Age: 8 years

Alc: 45.6%

Non chill-filtered 

Natural pale gold

Out-turn: 157 bottles

Promises on the nose: 
Bourbon-esque sweetness, 
new sandalwood, tutti-
frutti ice cream with 
rum soaked raisins, 
marmalade, tangerines 
and pears

Delivers on the palate: 
Juicy apricots, fruit salad 
sweeties, buttery oak, 
nutmeg and spice

Delights on the finish: 
Toasted oak and aniseed 
join the sweet juicy 
fruitiness, followed by 
black pepper and hot mint

Distillery: In Ireland. 
Can you guess which one?

Region: Somewhere on  
the Emerald Isle

Country: Eire



Serving Suggestions
Good Times can be enjoyed neat, or in our specially designed cocktails; the 
Vitamin GT and the Good Times Peach Ball.  
Check out the videos on our YouTube channel to follow along.

Vitamin GT
Ingredients:
30ml Good Times Whiskey
15ml Peche peach liqueur
15ml Apple juice from concentrate
15ml Dry Vermouth

Method:
Build ingredients into flute glass  
and top with your choice of ‘bubbles’.
No garnish

Good Times Peach Ball
Ingredients:
50ml Good Times Whiskey
1 juicy wedge of tinned peach
Soda water 
 
Method:
Add the whisky and 2 cubes of ice to a  
highball glass, then drop in the peach wedge 
with a spoon, allowing the juices to flow.
Fill your highball glass with ice  
and top with soda water.




